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Highlights: 19 

 In early springs barnacle geese advance arrival in the Arctic by reducing stopover time; 20 

 After advanced arrival, geese need time to refuel before they can start laying; 21 

 As geese advance lay dates insufficiently, their goslings survive less well. 22 

 23 

Summary 24 

Climate warming challenges animals to advance their timing of reproduction [1], but many 25 

animals appear unable to advance at the same rate as their food species [2,3]. As a result, 26 

mismatches can arise between the moment of largest food requirements for their offspring and 27 

peak food availability [4–6], with important fitness consequences [7]. For long-distance 28 

migrants, adjustment of phenology to climate warming may be hampered by their inability to 29 

predict the optimal timing of arrival at the breeding grounds from their wintering grounds [8]. 30 

Arrival can be advanced if birds accelerate migration by reducing time on stopover sites [9,10], 31 

but a recent study suggests that most long-distance migrants are on too tight a schedule to do so 32 

[11]. This may be different for capital-breeding migrants, which use stopovers not only to fuel 33 

migration but also to acquire body stores needed for reproduction [12–14]. By combining 34 

multiple years of tracking and reproduction data, we show that a long-distance migratory bird 35 

(barnacle goose Branta leucopsis) accelerates its 3000 km spring migration to advance arrival on 36 

its rapidly warming Arctic breeding grounds. As egg laying has advanced much less than arrival, 37 

they still encounter a phenological mismatch that reduces offspring survival. A shift towards 38 
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using more local resources for reproduction suggests that geese first need to refuel body stores at 39 

the breeding grounds after accelerated migration. While flexibility in body store use allows 40 

migrants to accelerate migration, this cannot solve the time constraint they are facing under 41 

climate warming. 42 

 43 

Results 44 

By combining remote sensing, bird tracking, stable isotope techniques and field observations 45 

along the entire flyway, we studied the effect of climate warming on migration and breeding 46 

phenology of barnacle geese. Barnacle geese are herbivorous long-distance migrants that travel 47 

every spring from their temperate wintering and staging grounds along the North Sea coast via 48 

stop-over sites along the Baltic Sea and Barents Sea to their breeding grounds in the Russian 49 

Arctic (Fig. 1).  50 

 51 

Timing of snowmelt, peak food quality, migration and reproduction 52 

Snowmelt exposes the nesting sites of barnacle geese and triggers plant growth, with forage 53 

plants peaking in nitrogen concentration (as a measure of quality) 25 ± 5 days after the onset of 54 

snowmelt (Fig. 2a) [6]. This peak in food quality advances with earlier snowmelt (Fig. 2a, 55 

regression coefficient β = 0.9 ± 0.2 day earlier per day of earlier snowmelt, t8 = 5.04, p = 0.001). 56 

As the complete laying and incubation period totals around 30 days [15], barnacle geese should 57 

aim to lay their eggs right after snowmelt to match the moment of gosling hatch with the peak in 58 

food quality [13]. While the onset of snowmelt in their Arctic breeding grounds varies between 59 

years (Fig. 2b), higher spring temperatures have caused an increasingly early snowmelt in the 60 

past decades, advancing by almost 1 day per year (Fig. 2b, β = -0.91 ± 0.45, t23 = -2.01, p = 61 
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0.057) [16,17]. During six years between 2004 and 2015 which differed in date of snowmelt, we 62 

used tracking devices to study timing of spring migration in female barnacle geese nesting in 63 

colonies at the ocean inlet of Kolokolkova Bay and on Kolguev Island (Fig. 1). We found that 64 

barnacle geese did not advance their departure date from the temperate stop-over sites in the 65 

North Sea and Baltic Sea in years of earlier snowmelt at the breeding grounds (Fig. 2c; North 66 

Sea (blue line): t64 = -1.395, p = 0.31; Baltic Sea (yellow line): t67 = -0.479, p = 0.63), and in 67 

some years geese departed from the Baltic Sea only after snow had already melted in the Arctic. 68 

After departure from the Baltic Sea, geese showed flexible use and departure timing from Arctic 69 

stopover sites (Fig. S1a), with some geese skipping Arctic stopover sites altogether (Fig. S1b). 70 

As a result, geese arrived up to 13 days earlier at the breeding site in years with earlier snow melt 71 

(Fig. 2c, red line: β = 0.51 ± 0.05 day earlier per day of earlier snowmelt, t53 = 10.18, p < 0.001), 72 

but not early enough to fully compensate for the earlier date of snowmelt (date of arrival ≠ date 73 

of snowmelt, t53 = -9.62, p < 0.001). In years with early snowmelt, barnacle geese thus 74 

accelerated migration during the second leg of their migratory flight (Fig. 2d: β = 5.77 km/day 75 

faster per day of earlier snowmelt ± 1.25, t53 = -4.67, p = 0.003). Geese also advanced their egg 76 

lay dates in response to earlier snowmelt (Fig. 2c, black line: β = 0.35 day earlier per day of 77 

earlier snowmelt ± 0.03, t53 = 10.33, p = 0.004), but this advancement was less than the 78 

advancement in arrival date (F1,91 = 10.39, p = 0.005), such that geese undertook a longer ‘pre-79 

breeding’ period between arrival and egg-laying. 80 

 81 

Reproductive output 82 

When snow melted early, geese started laying their eggs well after the moment of snowmelt (Fig. 83 

2c), which resulted in an increased phenological mismatch between the moment of gosling hatch 84 
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and the peak in food quality. In years with early snowmelt and a larger mismatch, goslings 85 

experienced reduced survival in the month after hatch (Fig. 3a: β (snowmelt) = 0.0026 ± 0.0009 86 

decrease in daily survival rate, per day of earlier snowmelt, t93 = -2.8, p = 0.006; β (mismatch) = 87 

0.0032 ± 0.0012 decrease in daily survival rate, per day of increased mismatch, t93 = -2.6, p = 88 

0.0134). Although geese laid slightly larger clutches in years with early snowmelt (Figure 3b, 89 

black line: β = 0.02 ± 0.002 eggs per day of earlier snowmelt, t3393 = -9.89, p < 0.001), a 90 

fecundity analysis including clutch size and survival rate over the complete 40-day period from 91 

hatching to fledging (Fig. S2), shows that a larger clutch did not compensate for declines in 92 

gosling survival rates.  93 

 94 

Resource acquisition for egg production 95 

The question arises why barnacle geese do not advance their lay dates more in years with early 96 

snowmelt to avoid a phenological mismatch, especially as they arrive on the breeding grounds 97 

much earlier. While geese are generally able to breed shortly after arrival by drawing from 98 

capital body stores accumulated along the flyway [18], they seem limited to do so in years with 99 

early snowmelt. Accelerated migration in early springs compromises resource acquisition during 100 

stopovers in the Arctic, after which geese will need to replenish body stores during pre-breeding 101 

(i.e. after arrival) first, in order not to jeopardize their own survival by drawing from the little 102 

reserves left after migration. By refuelling at the breeding grounds, geese become more reliant on 103 

a local ‘income’ of resources for reproduction [8,12,19]. We can show this with data on time-104 

budgets, stopover timing and egg composition. Geese spent their pre-breeding time mostly 105 

grazing (47% of the time), nearly as much as on stop-over sites (59% of the time; Fig. 4a), as 106 

shown by time-budgets derived from accelerometer data [20]. Moreover, geese which arrived 107 
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relatively early on the breeding grounds in 2015, compensated for the lost time on stopovers by 108 

spending a longer period pre-breeding (Fig. 4a). A within-year analysis on stable isotope signals 109 

in hatchling down feathers (which represent the stable isotope signal of the egg; [17]) collected 110 

in 2015, revealed that when spending more time pre-breeding, geese increasingly relied on local 111 

resources for egg production (Fig. 4b: after 8.1 days pre-breeding, β = 0.09 ± 0.01 increase in 112 

local resources per day spent pre-breeding, t = 6.66, p = 0.001). A between-year comparison on 113 

data from 2015 and (a year with early snowmelt) and 2003 (a year of late snowmelt when also 114 

stable isotope data was collected), shows that the use of local resources is more pronounced in 115 

the year with early snowmelt 2015, when geese used much more local resources for egg 116 

production than in 2003 (Fig. 4c: 2015: 35 ± 13; 2003: 23 ± 7; t = -4.518, df = 60, p < 0.001). 117 

The increasing use of local resources when spring is early, and when individuals spend more 118 

time pre-breeding, matches patterns found in pink-footed geese nesting in Svalbard [21]. Instead 119 

of using the pre-breeding period to refuel after a faster migration in years with early snowmelt, 120 

geese may use this period to gain extra body stores to produce a larger clutch [22]. Since we 121 

found clutch size to be only slightly larger in years with early snowmelt (Fig. 3b), a longer pre-122 

breeding period is better explained by the need to recover body condition before laying (Fig. S3). 123 

When snow melts early, the time required for fuelling rather than arrival time constrains Arctic-124 

breeding barnacle geese to advance lay dates. Such a time constraint is analogous to the situation 125 

in recently established temperate-breeding populations of barnacle geese, which experience a 126 

phenological mismatch as they are unable to accumulate enough body stores early in the season 127 

[15]. 128 

 129 

Discussion 130 
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Under early snowmelt in the Arctic, we show that barnacle geese are able to accelerate migration 131 

and thereby advance arrival up to 13 days. Adjustment in migration speed may be feasible for 132 

geese but not for smaller migrants [11], because geese have greater flexibility in using either 133 

capital or income resources for reproduction [12,20], allowing them to adjust the extent of 134 

stopover site use. Despite a substantial advance in arrival (which may be beneficial for the 135 

acquisition of territories; [23]), geese do not advance their lay dates sufficiently to fully avoid a 136 

mismatch in years with early snowmelt, and therefore suffer from reduced reproductive success.  137 

For capital breeders, the main limitation in advancing lay dates may not be spring arrival [24], 138 

but the time required for the acquisition of nutrient reserves to fuel and initiate reproduction. 139 

Female geese require an adequate level of body stores for egg production and to sustain 140 

incubation [13,25]. Also, besides other factors, a certain threshold of body stores is necessary to 141 

initiate rapid follicular growth (RFG) from which follicles take 12 days to fully develop [26]. 142 

Normally, after having left the Baltic, barnacle geese use Arctic staging sites (especially along 143 

the White Sea coast, 400-800 km away from colony) for approximately three weeks [27]. From 144 

there they can much better judge climatic conditions on the breeding site, accumulate sufficient 145 

body stores, and initiate RFG. Under conditions of early snow melt in the Arctic, the geese move 146 

very quickly through or skip altogether arctic staging sites in a rush to occupy breeding 147 

territories. Thus, time required for re-fuelling and follicle development together likely prevent 148 

the geese from laying quickly upon arrival at colony in a year with early snow melt. 149 

 150 

Travelling into the Arctic with more body stores accumulated upstream could reduce the pre-151 

laying period in the colony. Due to an increased flyway population and limited staging capacities 152 

in the Baltic, most barnacle geese, however, skip this temperate staging site nowadays, despite 153 
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energetic costs of carrying higher fuel loads [28]. Such strategy has been facilitated by a 154 

transition to include foraging on improved agricultural grassland during pre-migratory fuelling in 155 

the wintering area [29]. With high departure fuel loads geese can skip staging sites both in the 156 

Baltic and Arctic, i.e. perform more or less a non-stop migration, but, as we suggest need to 157 

replenish their body stores at breeding grounds before they can start laying eggs. 158 

 159 

Although acceleration of migration provides flexibility to make small advancements in lay dates, 160 

stronger shifts in lay dates require an advancement of the moment of fuel deposition. This 161 

advancement goes hand in hand with an advancement in migration departure, but also the onset 162 

of pre-migratory fuel deposition at the wintering grounds. Geese are likely not limited by food 163 

resources at temperate wintering grounds to advance fuel deposition and migration departure [30, 164 

31], but there is no indication that geese have advanced fuel deposition in the past decades [32]. 165 

At the same time, barnacle geese do not seem to adjust their migration phenology at temperate 166 

sites to the timing of snowmelt on the breeding grounds. Spring phenology on temperate and 167 

Arctic sites along the flyway are not correlated [8,33] and, like many other long-distance 168 

migrants, geese presumably lack reliable cues to correctly adjust migration phenology at 169 

temperate sites to conditions on the breeding grounds [34]. Little change in departure dates is 170 

observed for many Arctic long-distance migrants [7,28,35], which may be due to small changes 171 

in local phenology [28] or a strict use of photoperiod cues [36]. Such an inflexible timing of 172 

migration departure may be optimal on average under yearly fluctuations in Arctic climatic 173 

conditions. When spring starts late, geese would want to avoid arriving too early under adverse 174 

conditions [37], which may impact reproductive success or even their own survival. Given these 175 

large yearly fluctuations, our current observations on how geese adjust their migration may not 176 
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reflect their full potential to adjust to long term trends in climate change. As geese are social 177 

migrants, a successful shift in departure dates performed by some individuals may rapidly spread 178 

through the population via social learning [38,39]. However, if a change in departure timing 179 

requires a change in cue sensitivity [40], it can form an important constraint for further 180 

advancement of arrival and lay date under rapid climate change in the Arctic. 181 

 182 

We show for the first time that capital-breeding migratory geese are able to accelerate spring 183 

migration and advance arrival time under climate warming by reducing time spent on stopovers. 184 

Despite this advanced arrival, birds are unable to advance their timing of reproduction, as birds 185 

need time to refuel on the breeding grounds after accelerated migration. The resulting 186 

phenological mismatch has severe fitness consequences. As geese do not depart earlier from their 187 

temperate staging sites in response to earlier Arctic springs, they run into a time-constraint in the 188 

Arctic and cannot advance reproduction sufficiently. Under a warming climate, effects on fitness 189 

due to such constraints may be exacerbated in the near future, by limiting the possibilities for 190 

successful reproduction in migratory Arctic species, potentially impacting population viability. 191 

Whether these migrants can adapt their cue sensitivity and match their migration timing to 192 

changing climatic conditions will be a pivotal question in a rapidly warming Arctic [37].  193 
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Figure titles and legends 381 

 382 

Fig. 1: Migration route. In spring, barnacle geese migrate from their wintering region in the 383 

North Sea (blue), via staging sites along the Baltic Sea (yellow) and the Barents Sea (diagonal 384 

grid) to their Arctic breeding grounds (red), including breeding colonies on Kolguev Island and 385 

at Kolokolkova Bay. 386 

 387 

Fig. 2: Timing of snowmelt, peak food quality, migration and reproduction. (A) The date of 388 

peak nitrogen concentration in sprouts of the forage plant Carex subspathacea in the 389 

Kolokolkova Bay advances with an earlier date of snowmelt (solid green line), and falls 390 

approximately one month after the date of snowmelt (white-green transition). Circles represent 391 

measured (green) and modelled (white; see STAR methods and [5]) peaks in nitrogen 392 

concentration in different years. (B) The date of snowmelt in the Arctic breeding sites of 393 

barnacle geese in Kolokolkova Bay (solid line) and Kolguev Island (dashed line) varies between 394 

years but has advanced by almost 1 day per year between 2003 – 2015 (green solid line). (C) In 395 

years with earlier snowmelt at the Arctic breeding sites, geese do not adjust departure date from 396 

the North Sea and Baltic Sea. However, birds do advance arrival at the breeding grounds, and, to 397 

a lesser extent, advance their lay dates. Circles (geese breeding at Kolguev Island) and triangles 398 

(geese breeding at Kolokolkova Bay) ± SD represent data from different years, closed symbols 399 

represent average lay dates of tracked birds, open triangles represent average lay dates for the 400 

entire Kolokolkova Bay colony (years 2003, 2006 – 2009, 2013 – 2014). (D) Boxplots of 401 

‘migration speed’ (see Methods) show how geese speed up their migration in years with earlier 402 

snowmelt. Note that ‘migration speed’ was calculated only over part of the total migration route, 403 
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i.e. between departure from Baltic stopover and arrival at the breeding grounds, and does not 404 

include time for body store deposition prior to departure from the Baltic. 405 

  406 

Fig. 3: Reproductive output. (A) When date of snowmelt is earlier in the Kolokolkova Bay 407 

(white circles, black line), barnacle geese experience a larger mismatch between lay date and 408 

snowmelt (green squares, green line), leading to reduced daily survival rates of goslings. (B) In 409 

years with earlier snowmelt, average clutch size of tracked birds (red circles) and the whole 410 

colony (white circles) is larger. All data points represent averages ± SD. 411 

  412 

Fig. 4: Resource acquisition for egg production. (A) Time budgets in the Arctic between 413 

departure from the Baltic Sea and lay dates, show that in 2015 geese that spent little time at 414 

Arctic stopover sites (orange) balanced this by spending more time pre-breeding (red). Darker 415 

shades of orange / red show time spent grazing, black shows flying and grey shows short 416 

stopovers. Individuals were sorted by the day of arrival at the breeding site. (B) In 2015, geese 417 

which spent longer than 8 days pre-breeding used a larger fraction of local resources for egg 418 

production. Shown are averages ± SD (C) Boxplots showing that the fraction of local resources 419 

used for egg production was significantly greater in a year with early snowmelt (2015) than one 420 

with later snowmelt (2003).  421 
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STAR Methods 422 

CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING 423 

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the 424 

Lead Contact, Thomas K. Lameris (thomaslameris@gmail.com). 425 

 426 

METHOD DETAILS 427 

Date of snowmelt and food quality 428 

We used the date of 50% snowmelt as a proxy for the optimal moment of nesting, i.e. nesting on 429 

this date results in the highest fitness. The optimal moment of nesting is suggested to be 430 

determined by the moment of peak food quality, which is highly important for chick growth [6]. 431 

We used nitrogen concentration as proxy for food plant quality, because it relates directly to 432 

protein content and correlates well with digestibility [41]. In 2003, 2014 and 2015 we biweekly 433 

measured the nitrogen concentration in the main forage plant Carex subspathacea for barnacle 434 

geese at the breeding site in Kolokolkova Bay [42], and from these data determined the day of 435 

peak nitrogen concentration. In addition, we measured nitrogen concentration in an experimental 436 

setup where plants were exposed to +1.5˚C warming, and from these data we constructed a 437 

model to calculate the day of peak nitrogen concentration from temperature data (see [5] for full 438 

methods). We used this model to calculate the day of peak nitrogen concentration for the years 439 

2004 – 2009 and 2013. 440 

 441 

Snow cover data 442 

We estimated snow cover during spring for the years 2003 – 2015 for the breeding locations 443 

Kolguev Island (69˚10’N, 49˚07’E) and Kolokolkova Bay (68°35′N, 52°20′E). As geese used 444 
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several breeding locations on Kolguev Island [43], we estimated snow cover for the whole 445 

island. For Kolokolkova Bay snow cover was estimated for the colony itself (described in van 446 

der Jeugd et al. [44]). We estimated snow cover using satellite images of the MODIS snow cover 447 

product (MOD10a2, [45]. To limit the distortion by clouds, composite satellite images are 448 

generated over eight days and, when possible, classified as snow, no snow, water or lake ice. A 449 

pixel (500m resolution) is assigned as snow when it was classified as snow at least once during 450 

the eight days over which the image is composed. With a spatial overlay of the breeding areas 451 

with the MODIS images the number of pixels classified as snow within the breeding area could 452 

be retrieved. Dividing this number of pixels by the total number of pixels inside the breeding 453 

area resulted in the percentage of snow cover. Snow cover disappearance was a homogeneous 454 

process, and the midpoint of snowmelt thus correlates well with onset and complete snowmelt. 455 

To be able to estimate the midpoint of snowmelt (day at which the snow cover had decreased to 456 

50%), the snow cover estimates between 26th of February and 1st of July were linearly 457 

interpolated between points to attain a daily percentage of snow cover. We excluded images with 458 

a cloud cover of more than 25%.  459 

 460 

Timing of migration, lay dates, clutch size 461 

We determined timing of migration and lay dates from spring migration tracks and observations 462 

in the field. We collected spring migration tracks from birds nesting at Kolokolkova Bay in 463 

2004, 2005 and 2015, and from birds nesting on Kolguev Island in 2009 – 2011. In our main 464 

study site at the Kolokolkova Bay we equipped geese with tracking devices in 2003, 2004 and 465 

2014. In the summer of 2003 and 2004 we equipped 54 female geese with geolocators (9 g) 466 

attached to legrings. Geolocators were retrieved in 2004 and 2005 which resulted in 31 spring 467 
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migration tracks (23 in 2004 and 8 in 2005). Positions were determined from geolocator data 468 

using the program ‘Multitrace’ (see [27] for details). In addition, in 2004, 16 female barnacle 469 

geese were caught during moult and implanted with PTT satellite transmitters (30 g [46]), from 470 

which we retrieved 4 spring migration tracks for 2005. In the summer of 2014 we captured 40 471 

female barnacle geese on their nests and attached UvA-BiTS GPS-loggers (19 g [47]) with 472 

Teflon backpack harnesses [48]. In the summer of 2015 we remotely downloaded data from 473 

these loggers which resulted in 24 spring migration tracks. Collection of these data was in 474 

agreement with institutional guidelines, as approved by the animal experimentation committee of 475 

the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (protocol NIOO 14.07). In the winter of 476 

2008 and 2009, 15 female barnacle geese were captured using canon nets on their wintering 477 

grounds in the north-western part of the province of Frysland, the Netherlands (53°37’N, 6°13’E) 478 

and fitted with PTT satellite transmitters (30 g) using cordura-nylon backpack harnesses [49]; 4 479 

of them migrated to breeding grounds on the island of Kolguev between 2009 – 2011 [50], which 480 

resulted in a total of 9 migration tracks included in this analysis. An analysis including data form 481 

both geolocators and GPS-loggers is feasible, as we found that migration timing and speed of 482 

birds with GPS-loggers did not differ from a control group equipped with geolocators [51]. 483 

For every spring migration track we determined the day of departure from the North Sea region 484 

(first location where longitude > 10˚; Fig. 1) and the day of departure from the Baltic Sea region 485 

(first location where longitude > 30˚). We determined the nesting site in the breeding colony 486 

either visually (Kolokolkova Bay) or based on PTT locations (Kolguev Island). The nesting sites 487 

in Kolguev Island were determined as an area of < 200 m where at least 75% of the daily PTT 488 

locations were located for a period of more than 10 days in late May / June. Date of arrival on 489 

the nesting site was then determined as the first day at which a bird arrived within 5 km from the 490 
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nesting site. For birds equipped with geolocators, the day of arrival could not be estimated from 491 

the geolocation data during midnight sun, and for these birds the day of arrival was determined 492 

as the first day the bird was observed in the colony (7.4 km2), based on observations of colour 493 

rings which were conducted for at least 5 h daily between end of May – mid June (K.E. Litvin, 494 

personal communication). Although arrivals before the first date of observation cannot be 495 

excluded, this was unlikely as no geese were observed to be present in the colony at the start of 496 

the observation period. Day of arrival using this method could be estimated for 16 birds in 2004 497 

and 2 birds in 2005. Migration speed should be calculated over the entire period of migration, 498 

from the onset of pre-migratory fuelling to arrival on the breeding grounds [52]. As we lack data 499 

on the individual onset of pre-migratory fuelling, we calculate ‘migration speed’ only for the 500 

period between departure from the Baltic Sea region and arrival on the nesting site. ‘Migration 501 

speed’ was calculated in km day-1
 as the great circle distance (km) between the average point 502 

where birds departed from the Baltic Sea region (61°18’ N, 30°00’E) and the nesting site for 503 

every individual bird, divided by the time in days between departure from the Baltic Sea and 504 

arrival at the nesting site (i.e. excluding the period of fuelling in the Baltic Sea region). Lay dates 505 

were determined in the field for birds nesting at the Kolokolkova Bay and determined from PTT 506 

locations for birds nesting at Kolguev Island. In Kolokolkova Bay between 2003 – 2009 and 507 

2013 – 2015, we determined lay dates by active searching nests, in which we marked the eggs, 508 

and checking known nests every 2 to 3 days between late May and end of June, following 509 

methods described in [15]. Clutch size was recorded when the number of eggs found in the nest 510 

did not change between visits. Using this method, lay date and clutch size was recorded for most 511 

focal birds with tracking devices in the Kolokolkova Bay, including 21 birds in 2004, 8 birds in 512 

2005 and 18 birds in 2015. We observed lay date and clutch size for other birds in the colony 513 
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yearly for >200 nests per year, from which average lay dates and clutch sizes per year were 514 

calculated. For birds nesting on Kolguev Island we defined the lay date of the bird as the first 515 

day when more than 75% of the PTT locations were at the nesting site (see previous paragraph). 516 

In addition, for birds equipped with PTT satellite transmitters (2009 – 2011) and GPS-loggers 517 

(2015) we determined the time birds spent on stopover sites. We considered a bird to be on a 518 

stopover when it resided in an area with a maximum size of 10 by 10 km (as birds can travel 519 

from roosting to foraging sites within a stopover) for at least 6 h. We then calculated the total 520 

time birds spent on stopover sites between departure from the Baltic and arrival at the breeding 521 

site (Fig. S2a). 522 

 523 

Gosling survival 524 

In the breeding colony at the Kolokolkova Bay in 2003 – 2007 and 2015, we estimated daily 525 

gosling survival from series of observations of colour-banded adults with accompanying goslings 526 

after hatch. Prior to hatch we calculated expected hatch dates from nest initiation dates (see 527 

above), and then visited nests during expected hatch (early – mid July) to determine hatch date 528 

and to count the number of goslings on the nest. As long as the parents were still on the nest, we 529 

assumed that goslings would successfully hatch from eggs with holes or cracks. During the post-530 

hatching period (mid July – mid August), we determined brood size of colour-banded pairs of 531 

geese from a hide using a spotting scope. In this way we were able to collect multiple 532 

observations from 110 families with known hatch dates (2003 = 6; 2004 = 12; 2005 = 21; 2006 = 533 

17; 2007 = 16; 2015 = 28) during an average period of 11.2 ± 11.9 days. We calculated overall 534 

survival for every family using the ‘Mayfield method’, i.e. 1 – the total number of goslings lost 535 

between observations (functional mortality rate) divided by the number of days between 536 
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observations (exposure; [53]). For every family we determined the mismatch as the difference in 537 

days between lay date (hatch date – incubation and laying period of 30 days; van der Jeugd et al. 538 

2009) and date of snowmelt for that year. We then calculated an average daily survival rate and 539 

average mismatch for every year. We found snowmelt and mismatch to be the most important 540 

predictors explaining gosling survival (Table S3 and S4). We modelled the expected number of 541 

fledglings (Fig. S3) using a fecundity analysis [54], as F = Y*S, in which Y is the clutch size and 542 

S is the survival for the complete period of gosling hatch until fledgling, averaging 40 days [15], 543 

calculated as S = s, where s is daily gosling survival rate [54].  544 

 545 

Time budgets 546 

For 18 barnacle geese which were fitted with UvA-BiTS GPS-loggers [47] and initiated breeding 547 

in 2015, we classified behaviour from tri-axial accelerometer data to calculated time budgets for 548 

the spring of 2015. A tri-axial accelerometer measures movement acceleration (g-force) with 549 

respect to the earth’s gravitational field in three directions: surge (x), sway (y) and heave (z; 550 

[20]). We calibrated a machine-learning model to classify behaviours from these accelerometer 551 

data. We trained and validated the model with a dataset of accelerometer data of filmed 552 

behaviours from 8 barnacle geese kept in captivity at our research facilities in Wageningen, the 553 

Netherlands in April 2014 (approved by Animal Welfare Committee, protocol NIOO 14.01). We 554 

used this dataset to annotate the behavioural classes inactive, active and grazing. When a goose 555 

was sitting or standing still for a period longer than 1 s we annotated inactive behaviour. When a 556 

goose was walking (head up, not faster than 5 km/h for longer than 1 s) we annotated active 557 

behaviour. When a goose was foraging actively, with its head down and biting off grass tillers, 558 

for a period longer than 1 s, we annotated grazing behaviour. In all other cases (e.g. other 559 
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behaviours or transition between behaviours) we did not annotate the data. We annotated the 560 

behavioural class of flying for accelerometer data collected during spring migratory flights of 561 

free-living geese, for which we annotated ‘flying’ when a goose was moving faster than 20 km/h 562 

and clear flapping in the z-axis were visible. 563 

To calibrate the machine learning model we randomly split the dataset of annotated behaviours 564 

(945 samples: 796 inactive, 57 active, 44 grazing, 48 flying) for training (0.4) and testing (0.6). 565 

The model was set up to use bouts of 10 accelerometer measurements. We selected features to 566 

use for the model by comparing model accuracy of a ‘pruned tree’ model for different 567 

combinations of features. Features retained in the final model were overall dynamic body 568 

acceleration, mean pitch (angle of the body along the z-axis), and mean absolute derivative of the 569 

acceleration of the x- and y-axis. We then ran a random forest model with 50 trees with the 570 

selected features. The final model correctly classified 0.99 of all behaviours (N = 931), ranging 571 

from 0.86 (grazing) to 1.00 (flying). This resulted in a Kappa statistic of 0.95. We than ran the 572 

machine learning model to annotate all accelerometer data associated with every GPS-fix in our 573 

dataset for the spring of 2015. 574 

To determine the fraction of time birds spent grazing at different staging sites, we calculated time 575 

budgets for every individual goose at every staging site (North Sea, Baltic Sea, Russian Arctic, 576 

breeding site); for the breeding site we calculated separate time budgets for the pre-breeding 577 

period (arrival – lay date) and the first part of the breeding period (lay date – 14 days after lay 578 

date). For the North Sea, we started calculating time budgets from the 15th of April onwards, 579 

when local pre-migratory fuelling rates are close to the peak [29]. We excluded periods of 580 

migratory flight (flights of >15 minutes in NE direction), and only considered stopover sites (see 581 

definition above) where a bird remained for at least 6 h. 582 
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 583 

Stable isotope analysis 584 

In July 2003 and 2015 we collected down feathers from 1-2 day old goslings in the nest, and 585 

stored these in paper bags. We determined lay dates for these nests as described above. In 586 

addition, we collected goose dropping in April and May 2002-2006 on the wintering grounds 587 

(pastures and salt marshes at Schiermonnikoog Island, the Netherlands) and in June 2004 on the 588 

breeding grounds (saltmarshes at the breeding colony at the Kolokolkova Bay). Goose droppings 589 

consist of undigested plant material that provides a representative isotopic signature of the diet 590 

[19,29].  591 

We determined the discrimination factor from droppings to down feathers by a comparison of 592 

δ15N and δ13C values of samples collected in a colony of resident Barnacle geese in the South-593 

West of the Netherlands (51˚78’N,4˚13’E) in the spring of 2015. As these geese are resident and 594 

spend most of the three months prior to egg laying in the breeding colony, we inferred that they 595 

would not shift in diet in this period, and discrimination was the sole factor causing a difference 596 

in the signal of the endogenous food sources for egg production and the signal of exogenous food 597 

sources. We sampled droppings on 8 locations shortly prior to nest initiation (mid-April). In 6 598 

nests we collected 1 to 3 eggs in the fourth week of incubation, when embryos had already 599 

developed down feathers. Eggs were boiled and stored in a freezer, after which we collected 600 

down feathers from these embryos in the lab. Prior to analyses, feather samples were cleaned in a 601 

chloroform / methanol mixture (2:1) to remove any contamination. Dropping samples were oven 602 

dried at 60˚C and grinded to 1 mm particles using a bead mill (QIAGEN TissueLyser II). 603 

Subsamples of 0.5 – 1 mg material were then analysed in 6mm diameter metal cups for δ15N (‰ 604 

difference from the 15N/14N ratio in atmospheric N2) and for δ13C (‰ difference from 605 
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13C/12C ratio in Vienna PeeDee limestone) in a C:N analyser (Flash EA 1112 analyzer from 606 

Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. Waltham, USA). The resulting discrimination factor from 607 

droppings to down feathers was 0.73 ± 0.49 for δ15N and 1.08 ± 0.29 for δ13C. 608 

For gosling down feathers from the breeding area at the Kolokolkova Bay, we estimated the 609 

proportion of down feather tissue originating from endogenous versus exogenous resources by 610 

calculating the median probability that a down feather originated from two sources (wintering 611 

grounds versus the breeding grounds). We used the Bayesian mixing modelling tool SIAR [55], 612 

which takes into account the uncertainties in isotopic composition as well as discrimination 613 

factors between different tissues ([56]; see above). 614 

 615 

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 616 

We tested the effect of date of snowmelt on peak in nitrogen concentration (as dependent 617 

variable) using a linear model. We tested the effect of year on date of snowmelt using a linear 618 

model in which we included study area (Kolokolkova Bay or Kolguev Island) as a fixed effect to 619 

control for site effects. We tested the effect of date of snowmelt on departure from the North Sea, 620 

departure from the Baltic Sea, arrival on the breeding grounds and on lay date by running linear 621 

mixed models using the package “lme4” in R 3.0.2 [57], and determined the best model using 622 

AICc values [58]. We fitted year as a random factor and included fixed factors snowmelt and 623 

area, but found that area was never present in the highest ranking model (Table S1). We tested 624 

whether arrival differed from the date of snowmelt by comparing a model of arrival date over 625 

snowmelt with a slope of 1. To compare the slopes of arrival and lay date over snowmelt we 626 

used a dummy variable representing either arrival or lay date, and tested whether this was a 627 

significant factor in a linear mixed model on a dataset of both arrival and lay dates, including 628 

also snowmelt and area as a fixed factor, and year as a random factor. We tested the effect of 629 
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date of snowmelt on clutch size by running linear mixed models in which we fitted year as a 630 

random factor and included day of snowmelt as a fixed factor (Table S2). We tested the effect of 631 

date of snowmelt on gosling survival by running linear models in which we included day of 632 

snowmelt and hatch date as fixed factors (Table S2). We tested the effect of mismatch on gosling 633 

survival by running linear mixed models in which we fitted year as a random factor and 634 

mismatch and hatch date as fixed factors (Table S2). As the fraction of local resources used for 635 

egg production over days spent pre-breeding showed an abrupt increase, we ran a segmented 636 

linear mixed model on the data, which included two separate linear regression factors (before 637 

and after a breaking point) for resources over days pre-breeding and nest as a random factor. 638 

First, we determined the breaking point which led to the maximum likelihood estimates for all 639 

parameters in the model, which we than used to calculate a final best model (Table S3). We 640 

compared the fraction of local resources between the years 2003 and 2015 using a t-test. 641 

 642 

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY  643 

All data will be deposited in the Mendeley data depository. 644 

1. Snow cover data; data on food peak timing 645 

2. Data on migration and reproduction data 646 

3. Data on clutch size 647 

4. Data on gosling survival 648 

5. Data on stable isotopes in eggs 649 

6. GPS-tracks and time budgets spring 2015 650 



  

 

KEY RESOURCES TABLE  

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER 

Deposited data 

Modis snow cover data 

MOD10a2 

Hall et al. 2006 https://nsidc.org/data/mod10a2 

Geolocator position data 

2004 - 2005 

Eichhorn et al. 

2009 

https://www.movebank.org/movebank/#pag

e=studies,path=study2231619 

PTT position data 2009 -

2011 

Ens et al. 2008 http://s1.sovon.nl/onderzoek/esa/esa_meeu

wen_en_ganzennw.asp 

Raw and analysed data This paper; 

Mendeley data 

Will be made available at Mendeley data 

Software and algorithms 

R language R development 

core team 2014 

https://www.r-project.org/ 

SIAR r package Parnell & Jackson 

2013 

https://cran.r-

project.org/web/packages/siar/siar.pdf 

Lme4 r package Bates et al. 2015 https://cran.r-

project.org/web/packages/lme4/lme4.pdf 
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Supplemental information 

Supplemental tables 

Table S1: Generalized linear mixed models for departure date, arrival and laying date. Related to Fig. 2. 

GLMMs including a random effect of year (Y). Coefficient values and standard are given for fixed effects, and 

models are ordered from lowest to highest AICc values. Models for laying dates were run separately for birds for 

which we also had tracking data (“tracked birds”), and the average laying date of the breeding colony at the 

Kolokolkova Bay (“colony birds”) over the period 2003 - 2015. Snowmelt is included in the best models for arrival 

and laying date, but not for departure dates (only a small negative effect in a model within 2Δ AICc, potentially 

caused by a larger proportion of geese not staging in the Baltic in recent years with earlier snowmelt [S1]. 

 

  
Intercept 

Area 

(A) 

Date of 

snowmelt 

(DSM) 

degrees of 

freedom 

Log 

likelihood 
AICc Δ AICc 

Departure North Sea               

~(Y) 131.37     3 -246.0 498.4 0.00 

~DSM + (Y) 156.75   -0.17 ± 0.12 4 -245.5 499.6 1.24 

~ A + (Y) 134.05 -2.88   4 -245.7 500.1 1.70 

~A + DSM + (Y) 158.41 -2.88  -0.16 ± 0.13 5 -245.2 501.5 3.10 

Departure Baltic Sea               

~(Y) 139.58     3 -166.5 339.3 0.00 

~ A + (Y) 140.44 -1.00   4 -166.0 340.6 1.34 

~DSM + (Y) 141.80   -0.01 ± 0.03 4 -166.3 341.3 2.04 

~A + DSM + (Y) 142.56 -0.99 -0.01 ± 0.03 5 -165.9 342.8 3.47 

Arrival breeding site               

~DSM + (Y) 78.07   0.51 ± 0.05 4 -150.3 309.4 0.00 

~A + DSM + (Y) 77.52 0.58 0.51 ± 0.05 5 -150.2 311.7 2.29 

~(Y)       3 -157.3 321.0 11.63 

~ A + (Y) 152.70 1.15   4 -157.2 323.3 13.91 

Laying date (tracked 

birds) 
              

~DSM + (Y) 108.00   0.35 ± 0.03 4 -131.1 271.00 0.00 

~A + DSM + (Y) 107.80 0.41 0.35 ± 0.03 5 -131.0 273.30 2.33 

~(Y)       3 -135.3 277.10 6.07 

~ A + (Y) 158.80 0.67   4 -135.3 279.30 8.36 

Laying date (Colony 

birds) 
              

~DSM + (Y) 111.11   0.32 ± 0.05 4 17.4 44.80 0.00 
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Table S2: Generalized linear model and general linear mixed models for gosling daily survival and clutch size 

over date of snowmelt / mismatch. Related to Fig. 3. GLMs (for gosling survival over snowmelt) and GLMMs 

with year (Y) as a random factor. Coefficient values are given for fixed effects, and models are ordered from lowest 

to highest AICc values. 

 

Gosling survival 

(snowmelt) 

Intercept Date of 

snowmelt 

(DSM) 

Mismatch 

(M) 

Day of 

hatch (DH) 

degrees 

of 

freedom 

Log 

likelihood 

AICc Δ AICc 

~DSM  0.516 0.003   3 99.35 -192.4 0.0 

~DH + DSM 0.456 0.003   0.0004 4 99.36 -190.3 2.2 

~ DH -0.016    0.005 3 97.69 -189.1 3.3 

Gosling survival 

(mismatch) 

        

~M + (Y) 0.937  -0.003  4 98.67 -188.9 0.0 

~M + DH + (Y) 0.380  -0.003  0.003 5 99.36 -188.0 0.8 

~ DH + (Y) -0.016  0.005   4 97.69 186.9 1.9 

Clutch size         

~DSM + (Y) 6.917 -0.020   4 -4934.0 9876.1 0.0 

~ (Y) 3.929     3 -4939.3 9884.6 8.5 
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Table S3: Segmented linear mixed models for fraction of local resources used for egg production. Related to 

Fig. 4. GLMMs with nest (N) included as a random factor. Coefficient values are given for the two fixed effects, 

days pre-breeding before (1) and after (2) the breaking point, which was determined to lie at 8.1 days pre-breeding 

(see statistics section for methods). Models are ordered from lowest to highest AICc values. The best model includes 

only days pre-breeding after the breaking point as fixed factor. 

 

Fraction of local resources Intercept 

Days pre-

breeding 1 

(PB1) 

Days pre-

breeding 2 

(PB2) 

degrees of 

freedom 

Log 

likelihood 
AICc Δ AICc 

~PB2 + (N) 0.285   0.092 6 35.3 -55.1 0.0 

~PB1 + (N) 0.373 -0.036   6 30.0 -44.6 10.5 

~PB1 + PB2 + (N) 0.273 0.004 0.098 10 33.0 -35.1 20.0 
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Supplemental figures 

 

  
 

Fig. S1: Stopover time. Related to Fig. 2. 

(A) The total time in hours which birds spent on Arctic stopover sites (y = 9.93x -1238.52, R2 = 0.37, t = 4.24, p < 

0.001) during spring migration between 2009 – 2011 to Kolguev Island (red) and 2015 to the Kolokolkova Bay 

(light orange), the letters denote groups of years which significantly differ. (B) Migration schedules of the 18 nesting 

barnacle geese tracked with UvA-BiTS GPS-loggers in spring 2015. After a period of staging at the North Sea, most 

geese migrate fast to the breeding grounds without long periods on stopover sites, and some geese fly non-stop (i.e., 

near vertical lines).  
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Fig. S2: Expected number of fledglings. Related to Fig. 3. 

Expected number of fledglings per successful nest for years differing in date of snowmelt (white circles) or the 

mismatch between laying date and date of snowmelt (green squares). The expected number of fledglings is 

calculated from the daily survival estimate and clutch size as shown in Fig. 3, taking into account a period of 40 

days from hatching until fledging.   
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Fig. S3: Condition-dependent model on optimal clutch size and laying date. Related to Fig. 4. 

Illustration of the condition-dependent model on optimal clutch size and laying date, developed by Rowe et al. [S2], 

showing how geese in a year with early snowmelt (red lines) and late snowmelt (blue lines) can differ in the time 

which they spend pre-breeding. Geese arrive at a certain date (x-axis) with a certain body condition (y-axis), after 

which they gain in condition, which above a certain minimum threshold (black dotted line) can be used to produce a 

certain clutch size. Due to a seasonal decline in egg value because of a lower recruitment of later hatched young [S3] 

there exists an optimal combination of lay date and clutch size (black lines). This optimum decreases from an earlier 

date in years with earlier snowmelt (black solid line) than in years with a later snowmelt (black dashed line), as 

prospects for goslings decline with date relative to the moment of snowmelt rather than an absolute date. This results 

in a combination of two processes which can explain differences in lay date and clutch size in years differing in date 

of snowmelt. 1) If birds arrive with a low body condition in a year with early snowmelt, they will need a longer 

period to reach a minimum threshold for laying (red solid line) than birds which arrive with a higher body condition 

when snow melts later (blue solid line). 2) The optimal combination of lay date and clutch size should fall earlier in 

a year with earlier snowmelt (solid line) as compared to late snowmelt (dashed line). Due to this it should be 

expected that geese have a similar waiting time and clutch size in years with early (red dashed line) and late 

snowmelt (blue dashed line) if they reach the minimum threshold condition at the same moment relative to 

snowmelt. If under earlier snowmelt geese would arrive relatively early, but with a high body condition (pink lines), 

we would expect to observe a longer waiting time as compared to a year with late snowmelt, but also a larger clutch 

size and likely a larger advance in laying date. We thus argue that the longer waiting time in years with early 

snowmelt results from geese needing to refuel up to an adequate body condition for laying, as they arrive with less 

body stores after a rapid migration schedule. 
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